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How ilo Yon Like This ? FOR VICE-PRESIDEN- T.Fit A N K I. OSUOUNK.WITH APOLOGIES TO TICNNYSON. naborhood. I'll trade even." THE LEADING ISSUE- -

STRIKING KDITOKIALS F ROM THE
NEW YORK Si NONTHE ISSl KS.

QUEER WAYS.
HfeKE IS A STORY WHICH AGAIN

LIBELS NORTH CAROLINA.

A Democrat of Pernor rats. We Shall All
Vote For Him With Pride and Satisfaction.

There were a dozen or so ot prop- - lmocrm.yn crn for the omce or
ositions pro and con which finally j Attorney General.
ended in Jackson getting a red cow '

and three sheep as boot. j Frank Irwin Osborne, the demo--

The next trade of special interest . cratic nominee for attorney-genera- l,

I hold it true, whate'er befalls.,
' Tis only stupid to be good ;

For wealth can now win coronets
And look with scorn on Norman blood.

Puck. Swapping Matches in Which the Wives of
tiic mountaineers are as ubmmh tins is

The tjui'stion of White Supremacy at the
South More Important Than all the
Other Issues of tuc Campaign Kepub-lit-a- u

Suoeess Means ?fegro Kule.

The nomination of Adlai Ewing
Stevenson, of Illinois, for Vice-Preside- nt

irabout the best that could have
been made. It offers encourage-
ment and inspiration to " Democrats

A DREAM OF IMF I I I.I. 1S.

Week before last the Weldon News
contained a full account of the Third
Party Convention held in Halifax
Monday. Capt. E. A. Thorne pre-
sided. Delegates were sent to Rocky
Mount. W. E. Bowers was made
permanent Chairman of the County
Executive Committee. The question
of nominating a full county ticket was
lengthily discussed, and action was
at last postponed by a vote of 41 to

j Practioai Knough for Anybody a Good was another wife or "woman swop." was born at Charlotte May 20, 1853.
j story, But a Lie, fevertheieH. a middle aged, red-whisker- fellow He is a son of the late Judge James

with a fairly eook-lookin- g young W. Osborne and Mary A. Osborne,You fellers from the country- - you
In the rotrion between thp Smokv -- .r who are Democrats for the sake ofkeep away lrom town,

If you don t want to unsettle things ami the Nantahala Mountains of broker and;and , for a woman who was old enough to prominent merchant,get us up-sia- e cow n , i xim--i. -- ia;... fln ora onhV 1 1 1 i- - .1 ti .' i c ii 1 k

Have vou a dictionary in

haven't there is noex-cus- e
If you

in the world for it.

Why5 '

Because, we are selling a

we Wcl)Ster-fo- r $1.38.
fjavt you a Bible ?

We mean a nice one ?

We arc selling an elegant
flexible Leather Back Oxford
Bible for 51 .oS you are aware
their regular cost is $3.50.

--Have you bought your sum-me- r

underwear
5 You will

swelter if vou a car your: wint-

er underwear any longerit
ic follv to do it. Consult your

For you always leave a memory of-th- 1 "".. - nave oeen nis moiner. inc yuuiij; ; puuuci ui iwcoucuuuig
meadows and the streams ; munities of the most peculiar people man took charge of the one he had Osborne was educated at Davidson

An' I straightway get to wishin' and to j found anywhere in this great country, bartered for and seemed pleased with college, where he graduated in 1872,

Democracy.
We spoke yesterday of the peril

that menaces the South in case the
Republicans carry the election in
November. This danger is set forth
with masterly force and earnestness
in that part of the Democratic plat

New York, June 24. The follow-

ing is the leading editorial on the Sun
to-da- y.

"There is one question depending
on t.he election of the next President
which, in its momentous importance
and imperativeness, must seem to
every philanthropic observer to ex-

ceed every other political question
that the people are now called upon

nsmn in my dreams ! ' j 1 he people who thickly settle this his bargain, and his new purchase j taking a high stand. He then took
You fellers from the country when wild and almost primitive section

form which relates to the Force bill

was the only woman of the lot who a special course at the University ot
showed any feeling in the matter, i Virginia, so that he was well prepared
She was evidently pleased with the ; to begin the study of the law, which
exchange. . was his chosen profession, and for

There were six trades or bargains which, in the estimation of his friends,
and the revolutionary Republican

to determine. All differences of

6,000 feet above the level of the sea,
and whose homes are among the
darkest, deepest recesses of forests,
among rock-ribbe- d mountains, the
narrow valleys, and deep glens, are
in many things as unlike the denizens
of the outer, and to them, unknown
world as it is possible for one to con- -

you strike me at my desk
The room begins to blossom . an' the

street looks picturesque '.

And the roaring of the city with its en-
gines an' its bells,

Seems to melt into the music of the
mountains and the dells !

You fellers from the country you get
so much of life

So little of its sorrow, of its tears and

34. Here are two speeches made :

"Mr. Pope oppposed postpone-
ment. They would be stronger after
doing something. (Applause.) Let
the iron jacket Democrats know
what we would do, and if they want-
ed anything they could come to us.
(Applause.)

"George Powell favored nomina-
ting candidates. He said we have
fished with both parties ; they had
eaten all the fish and left us nothing.
(Applanse.) Now is the time to
make a ticket. I have been told that
the big niggers and big white men
are together and the poor niggers and

policy of Federal interference at the
polls. Now listen to Mr. Stevenson,
speaking in. Congress thirteen years
ago on the same subject :

made that day for wives, one of which j he was peculiarly qualified. In 1873
was between an old fellow of 65, per- - he began the study of law at Rich- -

opinion respecting administrative re-

form or silver coinage or free trade or
protection or personal qualities or
antecedents of candidates, in short,
the whole ordinary array of electoral

haps, and a young man of 26 or 28. S nif nd Hill, Yadkin county, under
n comfort anq tae tuc tu- -

ow ,..,. , I It would be difficult to conceive1 justice rearson. He remainedit seems tnat this trade, wnicn was: cot vnir inui pocKcivice f iectnre. Ignorance is rife and mor- - c two years, applymg himself
controversies are, in comparison, ofj" buy where you can in closely to his studies, and laying well

the foundation for the useful life which

of its strife,
That I want to get off with you and just

riot in your joy,
And wade in cool branches, like 1

used to, when a boy !

of a question of higher moment or
which more vitally concerns the sa-

cred right of the citizen than that of
the exercise of the elective franchise
free from apprehension of unauthor

.tiny at a iow coo, ta i3 umuc piuuy cuangc matte oi women at a ioi iner
evident when it can be truthfully said j time between the parties.
that three-fourth- s of the converts se- - j Another trade which seemed to

inferior, indeed, of almost trivial
moment. We mean the question
whether those Southern States which

was belore him. It was a conceded
fact, among Mr. Osborne's fellows at whites are together. Let the poorhave inherited a negro populationudee Pearson's that he was the equalA PRETTY 1'OF.M. niggers and poor whites stand to

excite the risibilities of the bystan-
ders was between a couple of men,
in which one named Punt got in
exchange a small, thin-lippe- d, sharp- -

surpassing the number of the white
citizens, shall by Federal military

ized arrest and imprisonment. This
IS THE CHIEF CORNER STONE OF ALL
HIS OTHER RIGHTS AND PRIVI- -

LEGF.S. Arc the liberties of the citi

gether and win. He came here toif not the superior, in legal attainment
of any man at the school ; and judge represent not whites alone nor blacks,brce be subjected to political dominaearson himself entertained lor himfeatured woman, with snapping black

eyes and a disposition not winning tion of the negroes, to negro legisla-
tures, negro governors and negro

the highest personal regard and often
took occasion to speak ol his superior

zen safe when he can be obstructed
in the choice of his Representative,
whether by the armed soldiery or byjudgea in their courts, or whether

cured by Mormon elders in this State
come from this wilderness.

Some time since, while riding across
the State, the writer stopped at the
log cabin of a settler on a little creek
at the foot of Big Smoky Mountain,
The head of the family was a fair-hair- ed

heavily bearded man of bo
years, dressed in tow linen trousers
and a shirt of the same home-manufacture- d

material. The woman of
the house was a tall, raw-bone- d, dark-visage- d

female of 40 or more years.
There were nine children of varied
age and complexion, all clad in
coarse .shirts and pants like the father,

by any means. According to the
general opinion. Punt was likely to
have a time of it until he could coax
somebody to take the woman o!f his

they shall continue to be governed the deputy marshals r He who be--
ability and especially of his aptitude
for the law. In 1875 Mr. Osborne
was licensed by the Supreme Court by white men as now. leves that the American people will

"Now it makes no difference who consent that their liberties may per- -

variably buy cheapest.
Ladies Ribbed Vests at 10c.

The quality of these vests will

surprise vou.
Our Richelieu Ribbed Vest

tor, 2 1 c. is a perfect beauty.
Gents Balbriggan Shirts at

:rCbetter quality at" 28 and
iSc. .

CorSets Without a shadow
of a doubt we sell more Cors-

ets than any other house in

our beautiful little city. The
.reason is evident We sell the
best styles and our prices we
believe to be under our com-

petitors. For the money our
42c. C. B. N. Corset beats all
tor comfort, fit and durability.
Then we have the "Queen"
ior Tsc. sold elsewhere for

but the people of his township. What
under Heaven's sun do you poor
whites want to stay in the Demo-
cratic party for ? What do I want
to stay in the 'Republican party lor ?

The best lawyer in Eastern Carolina
says there is no difference between
them. (Applause.) We don't pro-

pose to strike the property or color
line. T don't see five men here who
have not been whipped to the olls
by the party lash. If we make a part

md located at once in Charlotte, thehands.
ilaee of his birth, and entered immeAfter the business for which the may be the President whom the Re-

publican party elects, since Mr.crowd had met had been concluded diately upon a large and lucrative
manenUy be held by so brittle a ten-

ure, has studied the history of our
race with little purpose. Sir, the
purity of the ballot box must be

Blaine is now permanently out ol thepractice of the law, which has grown
line of promotion, that party is by itsuntil it extends, at the present time

the men set around in the shade,
drank moonshine whiskey, and had
a chat of half an hour more, when
the crowd broke uo. Each man

nature and traditions under the necesthrough all the counties in his imrae- - maintained. None should be per-

mitted to approach it except such assity of enacting and executing anwith the exception of the smaller

The New York Sun says :

"Without regard to the dialect, this
is one of the most beautiful poems in
the English language. We have at-

tributed it to Mr. Joel Chandler
Harriss, of Atlanta, the author ol
'Uncle Remus,' but he saysit is nol
his. We found it wandering about
the columns of the newspapers a
year or two ago, and have been un-
able to ascertain either its authorship
or its correct title."
De massa ob de sheepfol'
Dat guard de sheepfol' bin,
Look out in de gloomerin' meadows
Whar de long night rain begin
So he call to de bifelin' shepr'd,
Is my sheep, is dey' all come' in '
O den says de hirelin' shepa'd,
Dar's some, dey's black and thin.
And some, dey's po' oT wedda's,
But de res' dey's all brung in,
Hut de res' dey's all brung in.

Den de massa ob de sheepfol'
Dat guard de sheepfol' bin,
Goes down in de gloomerin' meadows,
Whar de long night rain begin
So he let down de ba's ob de sheepfoi.'
jL'allin' sof, Come in. Come in I

liate section. Shortly after beginning of the ticket let us make it all. If have the lawful qualifications, lochft the practice, he associated himselfdren, who were clad in nature's took his newly acquired wife up be election law whose purpose and enect
will be to put negroes in control of
several of the Southern States.

with Mr. W. C. iMaxwell, ot Char- - these the pathway must be unob-
structed. Every necessary guardotte. He stands in the very front

garo, witn tne exception 01 a long
shirt-lik- e garment of tow linen. The
family-wa- s a typical backwoods com

hind him on his horse or upon the
back of an extra "boot" horse, and
driving or leading the dogs, sheep, There will be some unwillingness

you don't make all, make none, and
let the Democrats and Republicans
have their way as they have done. I

don't keep up with political issues,
but I know one thing, I know
I and Capt. Kitchin are the
smartest men in North Car

must be thrown around it to! protect
it against fraud. But, sir, while this
is true, it is all important that the

on the part a patriotic minority among
the Republicans, who will revolt at

and cows or whatever they had trad-
ed for, left lor their homes.

rank of his profession, where he has
practiced among the lawyers at the
Charlotte bar. He is acknowledged
to be the equal of the ablest and most rights of the people, unawed byAs I was going in a direction opi.oo. ine c n.aiaapirue the consequences ot such a measure,

but their opposition cannot avail. The menace, to elect their RepresentativesYou posite to that in which I had come ICorset we sell at 97C. olina and both ol us say there islearned of them all. He was elected
solicitor of the 6th judicial districtrode beside the yountr man, Lone, shall not be abridged. Upon the full

exercise of this right depends not on--no difference between the old partiesknow what others charge for necessity ol the situation will sup-

press all such resistance. A Force
bill is the first and inevitable result
of a sweeping Republican victory in

Starvation has brought the poorthe young fellow who had secured
the best looking woman of the lot. y the maintenance of the independ

munity.
Jenkins, my host, when asked :

"Is there anything new in this sec-

tion ?" replied :

"Nuthin' ever hap'ns hyar, strang-
er, cep'n its Mormins or swappin'
match."

"A swappin' match ? That's where
they meet to trade horses.'is it not ?"

"He'im dunno what a swappin'
match is, Sal," said Jenkins, turning
in ;tonishment towards his wife.

"Humph!" ejaculated the woman.

(now the nth) in 1882, receiving the
nomination from the convention,
althoug he was not a candidate for

the same
Shoes, Hats, 1 )ress Goods ; ence of the popular branch of ourniggers and poor whites together

and we propose to stop it. BloodLong's new spouse was about 23
years old, with a face of more intel Nnunmher ( In tho rtbor hand anda 1 m v.iii rmrm . . . . . . - ' ... - . ...... . .the place. So acceptably did he fill Government, but ot the integrity ot

the Government itself."K n.tnr,. ,nrl normahi of Hpae may I UU uuiwt uucuu lu su.u iv miof Hamburg Edge, 2000 yards
at prices to move every yard the position, and so able and faithligence than any of the others. She

These are the ringing words of theseemed to be not onlv satisfied but ful was he in representing the inter involved, the success of Democracy 3Flc "
a ticket here to-da- y you will never, dPth to a Force bill oroiect. nomnrnt who stands with Grover

ests of the State, that in 1886 andpleased over the result of the trade
ITiWnA ;n thm flwluin it can noirp r I SCe me again

again in 1800 he was renominatedand with all mv power ol penetra Cleveland on the platform which de-

clares, in effect, that resistance to the1 "Powell's speech was applauded

Calhn sof, Come in, Come in !

Den up t'ro de gloomerin' meadows,
T'ro decol' night rain and win.'
And up t'ro de gloomerin' rain-pa- f,

Whar de sleet fa' pierein' thin,
De po' los' sheep ob de sheepfol'
Dey all comes gadderin' in,
De po' los' sheep ob de sheepfol'
Dey all comes gadderin' in.

"He'im dunno much. W'y, stranger, and elected" without the slightesttion I failed to find any repugnance
or horror over the affair. In fact,

t t Force bill, with its menace of negrosw appin match is where we uns opposition. As solicitor he was
and caused considerable"In this view of the contest what several tunes

merriment. He seemed especiallyconscientious Democrat can hesitate
about his duty. Better vote for Pleased ? nnS the changes on the

i:w .1 ,nito rrnvnmmpni f th "poor niggers and poor whites.

swop hosses, mules, wives an' sich." "power in the land." Of him it maythe man and woman both appeared domination in the South, is the first
and most urgent business before the"Do you mean to say they trade be truly said he "let no guilty manto regard it in the light of a legiti

wives mate transaction, and the only way escape
said the man, "an'es so I could account for it was on the Not only does he possess ability of

at once.
Laces h( th Black and White.
You should see the entire

stock.

Truly "CASH CATCHES
THE BARGAINS."

The Cash

Racket Stores.
W ILSON, N. C.

Nash and Goldsboro Streets.

Doubtless he was looking beyond toSouthern States, even if the candi- -
when he he would bea time hopeddate were the Devil himself, rather

admitted to terms of social equalityconsent to the election of respectable
thar's ter be a big swop over yon at ground of utter ignorance of statutory the finest type and powers tar above
Pill Dag's tomorv the average, but he has, in additionor moral law. The custom hail pre

Ben amin Harrison, with the Force f1Through the assistance of a can vailed in the mountains so long that them.bill in his pocket."teen of excellent brandv, I soon learn
to a wise head, a warm heart and is

full of generous impulses. He was
hanoilv married in 1878 to Miss

it was regarded as is the everydav
The Glorified Blackberry.ed that my host had been speaking and everywhere habit of trading in In another editorial the Sun quotes

from the first two sections, of theMarv Dewey, the accomplishedin ordinary articles of battelthe truth, and having seen the clay-eate- rs

and other gentry not usually
lound in polite society, 1 was some

daughter of the late Thomas DWhen we arrived at Long's cabin platform down to the words "Ueteat Ihere is a bug with a name as
of the Force bill," and says: "This long as a snake that abides amongDewev. of Charlotte, and in hisI was invited to "light and tck pot

Happy Homew .

Thousands of sad anddesolate homes
have been made happy by use of "Rose
Buds," which have proven absolute
cure for ithe following diseases and their
distressng symptons: Ulceration, con-eest- on

and falling of the womb, ovar-
ian tumors, dropsy of the womb, sup-
pressed menstruation, rupture at child-
birth, or any complaint originating in
diseases ot the reproductive organs ;

whether from contagious diseases here-
ditary, tight lacing, overwork, excesses
or miscarriages. One lady writes us
that after suilering for ten years with
leucorrheaor whites, that one appHca-tionentire- ly

cured her, and further-
more, she suffers no more during the
menstuial period. It is a wonderful
regulator. "Rose Buds" are a simple
and harmless preparation, but wonder-
ful in effect. The patient can apply it
herself. No doctors' examination ne-
cessary, to which all modest women,

private life, among his friends ancluck" with the couple and to remain is the essential part of the platform the blackberries, writes Robert I

on which Grover Cleveland was Burdette in his inimitable depart
what prepared for what was to follow
Early the next morning after a sim

Democratic party.
Stevenson is a Democrat, and no

doubt of it ! He proved it when he
held office under Mr. Cleveland's ad-

ministration and won the hearty
hatred of the Mugwumps by his fi-

delity to the old fashioned prejudice
against the bestowal of offices upon
the enemies of the party in power.
As First Assistant Post-Mast- er Gen-

eral he was styled the axeman of the
Cleveland Administration. The title
is a badge of honor, and he may
wear it proudly in the coming battle
for Democratic principles. His
nomination strengthens the party's
chances of carrying Illinois, and, we
may add, of securing the indispens-
able electoral vote of New York. His
name on the ticket is a good guar-

antee against humbug, nonsense, and
cant.

Turn the Rascals Out !

associates, the gentle and refiningill night. The home life of the new
nominated at Chicago yesterday ment in the July Ladies' Home Jour

THE WASHINGTON

LIFE cultivated influences ol home arefeminine head of the Long home
morning, fairly, snuarelv and honor- - nal. He does not eat them. He just

pie meal of "corn pone," milk, and
baked possum, I mounted mv horse
and. with Jenkins and his spouse set

stead, so far as I could observe, began
ably and by the votes of more than haunts the patches where city board

plainly visiable.
The Democratic party in nomina

tion Mr. Osborne for the office of at
without a ripple or objection on the

two thirds of the Democratic dele- - ers are stavine. and makes it his--Insura nee Co. forth. Two hours later we came to part 0f Jong's three children, whose
gates." business to arise early in the morntorney -- general placed her banner inages ranged from 8 to 3 years

Another editorial quotes the fable ing and crawl over the largest and
a halt in front of Dag's cabin. The
place, like every habitation I had yet
seen in that part of the wilderness.

Long's wife was a good cook, as the hands of a gentleman, a scholar
an orator antl a faithful party man.

OF NEW YORK.
ASSETTS. - --

" - $10,500,000. of the fool at Phuhppi, who gave finest and ripest berries. When youthe term goes, and she took to the
advice to the Roman General, Octa- - eat a blackberry that has been glonwas a log structure ot the typicalThe Policies written hy the Washington new state of affairs as smoothly as il

she had raised the familv herself. vius, which was not taken, and com- - fied by a visit from this bug, youare Uescnhett 111 these general terms: especially young unmarried ladies se backwrxxls North Carolina niotin
tain stvle. mends the fable to the attention of just lie right down in the briars andLong seemed a pleasant sort ofriously object, r rom the hrst applica-

tion you will feel like a hew woman. William C. W hitney, with the sugges- - ask to die. You do not want to liveAbout a dozen mules and horses fellow, readv and anxious to accom
New York Sun.

Cljjsir'tt' TriiKt and the Rnlotglt signal.

"Webster's Weekly has a lengthy
reply to our article of last week en-

titled "Unjust Assault." In our issue

tion that he keep his eyes peeled. a minute longer. Not with that tastePrice 1 00 by mail, post-pai- d inn twenty or thirty dogs of the species modate his guest with the best heLevkrette Specific -- co, 359 u ash- -

ie.

Unrestricted as to residence and
travel after two years.

Incontestable after two years.
I Secured by an br ested Reserve,

g Solidly harked by bonds and mort- -

Rages, first liens on real estate.
K,i Safer than railroad securities.

Still another editorial says it is a in your mouth. II I understand right- -called! hounds, a dozen or two of
ton Street, Boston, Mass .' ,. hadj and he certainly made my stay

as pleasant as possible under the matter of great importance to the j ly what a bramble is, the blackberry,;

sheen, two or three cows, and a
Democracy ot New York that Hill in a state ol nature, is the brambhestcouple of pet coons, and eight men peculiar circumstances.Too Much Justice.

Ex-Senat- or Hill, of Colorado,
thinks President Harrison will have
no trouble in carrying Colorado by
10,000 to 15,000 majority.

of next week we will warm M r. W cl-
uster's jacket in a manner that will

prove to be interesting and
should continue at the head of the thing that ever brambled. A humansix women, and half a dozen childrenNot affected bv the Stock market. By noon the next day I had ridden

all clad in tow linen, homespun garCongressman John Allen told this through a gap in the mountains into army he has done so much to or- - being, clothed and in his right mind,
ganiite, and says : "New York Demo- - who goes in at one side of a wild
crats are with him in failure as in blackberry patch and comes out atanother section of the countrv andstory during the Moves Rockwell The above extract appeared on the

Better paving investments than U.
S. Bonds.

Less expensive than assessment
Certificates.

More liberal than the law requires.
..Definite Contr.-i-t;-

ments, reclining in the shade trees.
One ot the women was fairly good
looking, but the others, like the men.

among another and very differentcontest : "I went down to Itawamba
county some years ago as public editorial side of the Signal in its issue

of March 31st. On the local page ofpeople. When I referred to what I success, and he will be with them as the other is moved with wonder at
long as there is a political principle the compensation of nature. For
to defend, a Republican antagonist to every one ol the thousand scratches

were coarse, raw-bone- d, and homely
the same issue we find the following :prosecutor. The judge went with

me. When we got there we found a We arrived just in time to hear the "During the past week we were outgeneral or an election to carry tor on his perishing frame he has aiireisminaries of the business tor

had seen and heard the day before
the people with whom I was stop-
ping betrayed no surprise. They
said that the section through which
I had come had been settled gen

glad to see in the city Messrs. J. B. Democracy. I ready-mad- e bandage hanging looselywhich the appointment had been
number of indictments against the
citizens for selling whiskey without a
license.

T. L. ALFRIEND, Manager,
Richmond, Va.

SAM'L L. ADAMS,
Special hist. Agent,

Room 6, Wright Building,
v. Durham, N. C.

from his raiment. How men canFortune. A. W. Cowles, D. M. Mor- -

ir T - ft 1 T lir M Tf .made. Iaes, at whose place we

Aflvlco lo Mothers
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

should always be used for children
teething. It soothes the child, sof-

tens the gums, always all pain, cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy for
dairrhce. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle

W.E.WaK&C8:
FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,
(Successors to B. F. Briggs& Co.,)

OFFICE OVER FIRST NAT. BANK,

rison, v . r.. ciarK, w . w . i. nun- - cpt. AirxfmieriinititeSLinifiPiirrom. Deh0ld such thines and yet vote thewore, after inviting the crowd to help erations ago by a blended strain of rtYir trArtt : o mvctprv tn pvprvbodv"I prosecuted the indictments
a jury, and the judge held "the

ter, Dr. W. H. Wheeler, Archibald
Rradv. W. A. Albright. Broadiethemselves from a small keg of what Scotch-Irish- , 'English, and Indian It is learned from the Wilmington , lf hand or

mv . T . J 1 11.11. 1 1 I J Jteamed to he moonshine wniSKcy, lrom ,vhom these had evolved a cos- - Messenger tnat coi. rone nas oeen . cWvp Htrhtlv down aor "pmetop. as it is called m the mopoKte bv intermarriage, isolation, recently talking about Capt. S. B. hlackberrv CAn from t0D to r00t
Duke, Mr. Joyce, Mr. White. These
gentleman were here for the purpose
of discussing the extension of thenountains, broached the subject. I and serlusion neculiar to no other j A

DR. W. S. ANDERSON,
Physician and Surgeon,

WILSON, N. C.
"nice m Drug Store onTarboroSt.

Alexanders opinion as to tne 1. observe that thc briarsyou)aos had a couple Ot horses and half J section of the State. Their oecu- - tariff league and they decided not to
i dozen hounds to trade, and he ijarjtjes grew more peculiar genera- -

Louis platform, and representsihim as hoQk ardj to catch everything
"standing squarely upon it with both CQmcs down Then) if you wi'umove any further in that direction.

This was the right action."found a customer in the person ot a t;on by generation. The countrv teet. it appears irom tne messenger fce othcr wi observc
1 A.t,rt , .r,,n.,th v iblP fit-- 1 . J'J.iiort, neavy-se- i muuiuamcci, hpintr wild and onnortumties lor

scales of justice. In every instance
we convicted our man. When we
went to the railroad station on our
back the judge sent me to buy a
bottle of whiskey.'

"I hunted high and low, but no-

body would sell a drop. They said
they had received harsh treatment
and that they would not even iven
away a drink. When I told the judge
the result his face blanched and he
seemed dazed. "Good God, John."
he finally replied, "we've overdone

ALBERT ANDERSON,

WILSON, N. C.

We purpose giving the
intrusted to us by the

of Wilson and neighbor

mai uponuic m.L"ku ow... that a,, the bnars hook downward,ltier a good deal ol preparatory lying communication with the outer world
We incline to the opinion that the

tariff league formed between the
editor of the Signal and Mr. Broadie

1 nysician and Surfreon. other similar puDiicauon api. vv. order tQ ratch evcrything as itm the value of his animals, finally infrequent, the people were let alone,
their existence seldom disturbed byvwi.SON, N. C. comes up.made a dicker for a cow, a lot of

Duke was on the basis of, "for reve
3. ivenan, cnairman 01 uic ueuiv-crati- c

executive committee of New
Hanover county, wrote to Capt.

)r to the First Na tionawince next d
Bank. ing territory, our close and per--;heep and a pet bear. even a passing traveller like myself. nue only." What a shame that even

lor hire a paper can be found in allI he next trade or proposition came Henry Watterson, cauor 01 tne c al
. Wft reDresentA 1 . .1 .. .l i. 1 1ftr in - - - -.JW11U1GJ.. . Louisville Lourier- - ournal.from Sam Sleeth, a long-visage- d fel- - says

-- Philadelphia Press.

They Will Rememberl
DR. E. K. WRIGHT, North Carolina so lost to all shame reply, "Tlthe Minneapolis nomination: "Be-- 1 some of the best companies inow of 30. Sleeth had with him athe thing !

tall, black-haire- d, ungainly, but mus- -" IHJt, St Louis platform "as to the de- - Y" V tqucsaon the Pres.dcn is world We want y0ur
WILSON, N. C. nl-.- r Bnman ;hr.m hn ofterpd in OX- - Old P red the VICIOUS

and decency as to defend so corrupt
and damnable an organization as the
Cutter Trust. The following extracts
from the last issue of the Sonthern

11; m,nHc iA fin, land and trans- - tne strongest canuiuare u.e u- u-
U'in surance. Come to see us.Permanently located in Wil- - change for any of the others, "per- - negro with the white wile, has saidson, off

Lemon Kllxlr.
fMS NT, ELEGANT, RELIABLE,

For biliousness and constipation,
could have put m the held.ihusortatio-- ' He is quoted, by. ui) protessional services to ided thev 'uns laid atrree." ake since tne Minneapolis convention :

our Wilmington contemporary :
ET'Office take Lemon Elixir Q;,rvCr.n r.H"Vrwl tr tatp a nnir of 1 he position taken by President Tobacco Journal will be of interest in

this connection and constitutes our
in Central Hotel Building- -

"The ownership of railroads canFor fevers, chills anil malaria, take hounds and a cow as boot between Harrison upon the election bill call
Lemon Elixir Slppth's wife ami Mrs. Simnson. ed by our enemies in the South the reply to the rot and nonsense con

tained in its last issue.
andNcck Military-School- , For sleeplessness, nervousness and

not affect us until an amendment to
the constitution of the United States
is passed granting the right to pur

1 I 11 1 IT
Mrs. Simpson was a somewhat ' force bill should endear Air. Marpalpitation of the heart, take Lemon

"The Duke family, including Wash" i I.A.N ) NECK 1ST rSpnng 'Term '"'"s January 25th, 1892. Elixir better looking female than the Sleeth rison to the colored people. To thx
sailed for Europe this week whereFor indigestion and foul stomach, chase railroads.

And further :take Lemon Elixir thev will spend some ol the sheckles"w. r nMinSCHOOL
woman, but Sleeth refused to be President the credit is due for creat-convinc- ed

that the difference was so ing the bill in the first place and
broad as Simpson's proposition would pushing it through the House andFor all sick and nervous headaches. "As between a railroad commission

with power to make freight and
made out of the Cutter Trust. There
are thousands of half fed children intake Lemon Elixir .1". , .i r-- ir- -

Ladies, for natural and thoiough or iA.r.t-- A.fW hedf an hmir rpnt in a most tiuouLdi tne senate. nis""'l Ivor .1 .;.. i ,.. nassentrcr rates, and governmentNorth Carolina who are in want toeanic regulation, take Lemon Elixir
Health of body

reasonable.F"r inform-- ,
' ' ,narKes trvimr to outlie each other, a trade moral influence as well as official in

-. . . I t t A ownership, I believe the latter thelA Moziey s Lemon aiixir win not day, simply because this great Trust"jn ' . , . , . t i jniress,
was finally perfected by Sleeth otter- - dorsement ano assistance was oeiuuuW, fail you in any of the above named dis best, but it is too far in the future toC ALLEN, Supt.
intr a rifle and a biL- - ve ow hound as the measure.eases, all 01 which arise lrom a rorpw to warrant discussion now.r t-- j i ir--

has taken the bread from their
mouths, and yet the Dukes will jaunt
through hurope and spend thousands
of their 'ill ' which

or diseased liver, stomach, kidneys or Koot I All this is literally true ana aomn- -

bowels
HN 1). COUPER,
Marble & r.mn A vounf man named Lone wanted ern white men will be apt to remem

Prepared only by Dr H Mozlkv, At A Good Snake Story.got gains, prop
red-heade- d, her it in November. Charlotte Ob- -

M lanta. Ga. - tr o '
fiery tempered woman of 30 for a server.5oct and f1.00 per bottle, at druggistsnts, Gravestones, &c

Vand 1.5 Rank St.,
When the Georgia editor tell a

snake story it is generally a good

erly belong to North Carolina."
Buck Duke gets $175,000 a year

dividend from his share in the Amer-
ican Tobacco Co., and $50,000 sal- -

good-lookin- plump, and good- -

LMiiin Hot Prop.Nor f Wel IOLK, va. nne. A Georgia exchange is responnatured young woman in the posses-
sion of another mountaineer namedCures all Coucrhs, Colds, Hoarseness,Sk'n, free cinro Throat. Bronchitis. Hemmor- -vV rite for prices. The Chairman of the Executive sible for the following: "Some

vers ae-- ludere Simmons was prerhage and all throat and lung diseasiy

f hlpcmnt. rename
ary. Ine otner uuKes wasn in-

cluded get $175,000 from dividends
and salaries, Major Lewis Ginter
eets just $1,000 a day, Sunday in

sented with a pet snake. One day- T I 1..

Jackson. To all apperances, the
women were utterly indifferent ; if
they were not, they showed no oppo-
sition by word or action. Jackson

Wjri Then You Want

iiisJi choocvts.
i, IWHITlDCiRICHHOHavl ZT 10

MaBBBBij FivE'roR Ten. Cents, j

SALE,
01,1c ,, Paper 21 cents at druggists 1 rqi.ucu omy

it Rwallowed an eight-da- y clock,
by Dr H Mozlev. Atlanta GaSo cents per hundred which could be heard to tick andcluded, and lohn Pope clears $40,000

strike until it run down. Shortlyper year. An easy business, that of

Committee of the First District called
a meeting which was held in Ply-

mouth last week and appointed Eden-to- n

the place and August the 9th the
date to hold the Congressional Con-
vention. It being court week Col.
Harry Skinner could not leave antl
Mr. R. W. King represented Pitt
county. Greenville Reflector.

afterward the snake laid 100 eggsbelonging to the comfortable tobacco! C Lilt trust. Webster s Weekly On opening them he found each to
contain an open-face- d watch in good

replied to Long's proposition by say-
ing : "Thet gal can dig more seng,
chop more wood, an' kin beat any-thi- n'

shootin' on the crik. I'll call it
a swop if you 'un '11 throw in yer old
ridin' mar'."

"It's mor'n I'll giv', Jacksin. My

We challenge any man, .woman or
child who is airected with Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Headacne, or '1 orpid Liver
to prove that a few doses of Simmons
Liver Regulator will not relieve fltem.
It never fails, and is so pure, so true,
so harmless that an infant can take it
and never have a second spell ol Colic.

''ROI'RIKTOR- -
Wil

running order. He then fed it on
large augers and obtained enough
corkscrews to supply the Baptist
convention."

The Third party of Chatham,
W. F. Stroud, of that county,son Marble Works wuman's a good cook, and kin hoe as The People's party

Jerry Simpson by acclamation.
1

An adulf can take it keep the Dowels woman jn thls
and secure hea tit. l ! ' tor Congress.

regular


